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Winter Lube Plus Diesel Conditioner

Keep your engine operating trouble-free this
winter with:

Multi-purpose, high-quality winter fuel
conditioner

Winter Lube Plus is your 1st defense against poor lubricity
caused by #1 winter diesel fuel. Winter Lube Plus provides for
your engine's essential needs in one multi-functional product.
This very economical diesel fuel conditioner provides trouble-
free operation all winter.

Winter Lube Plus performance

Dramatically increases fuel lubrication

Instantly liquefies gelled fuel to -76°F

Eliminates water and icing

Extends pump and injector life

Stabilizes fuel in hot/cold conditions

Reduces harmful exhaust emissions

Meets the Cummins L10 Injector test

Compatible with all Bio-diesels

Reduces EGR valve fouling

1 Liter treats 1,000 Liters of Fuel (265 us gal)

Winter Lube Plus Features,
when used on a regular basis:

1. Lubricates and prevents wear on fuel
pump, injectors and upper cylinder
components.

2. Contains De-gel and Anti-Gel Flow
Improver for cold weather starts.
- Cold-Flow Performance treated @ 1
ml per liter (1:1000) fuel to at least -
76°F.

3. Converts moisture to small molecules
and combusts it safely; prevents ice
crystal formation.
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4. Stabilizes and extends diesel fuel life and eliminates bacterial biodegradation "sours".
Contains highly effective cleaners to clean and preserve injectors, pumps, meters, valves and
upper cylinders, fuel lines and tanks. Passes the Cummins L10 Injector Deposit test with a
"Superior Pass".

5. Eliminates plugged filters caused by sludging, and gets rid of blackened fuel and fouls.

6. Removes and inhibits against rust and system corrosion, and prevents fuel acidity.

7. Recommended treat ratio is 1 ml per liter of fuel for optimal use.

Available Sizes:

1 litre bottles (34 oz)
20 litre pails (5 gal)
205 litre drums (54 gal)
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